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Jia ZhuAbstract
In this paper, we consider a cognitive radio network that consists of one cognitive base station (CBS) and
multiple cognitive users (CUs) in the presence of an eavesdropper. In the cognitive radio network, CBS first
detects whether there is spectrum hole through spectrum sensing and then communicates with CUs over the
detected spectrum hole. Due to the broadcast nature of wireless transmission, the eavesdropper can overhear
the cognitive transmissions between CBS and CUs and attempts to decode its overheard signals for interception
purpose. In order to effectively defend against the eavesdropping attack, we propose a multiuser scheduling
scheme for cognitive transmissions, where a CU with the highest instantaneous capacity to CBS is selected and
scheduled to communicate with CBS. We analyze the security-reliability trade-off performance of proposed multi-
user scheduling scheme for cognitive transmissions with the imperfect spectrum sensing over Rayleigh fading
channels, where the security and reliability are evaluated in terms of the intercept probability and the outage
probability, respectively. Numerical results illustrate that as the intercept probability requirement loosens, the
outage probability of proposed multiuser scheduling scheme decreases accordingly, showing the trade-off
between security and reliability. In addition, as the number of CUs increases, numerical intercept probability and
outage probability of the multiuser scheduling scheme significantly improve, implying the security and reliability
benefits through multiuser scheduling.
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Cognitive radio (CR) is emerging as a means to improve
the spectrum resource utilization and allows unlicensed
users (also called secondary user or cognitive user) to ac-
cess the licensed spectrum in an opportunistic way [1-3].
Nowadays, most of radio spectrum is already licensed to
particular wireless systems, e.g., the very high frequency
(VHF) band from 174 to 216 MHz is allocated to broad-
cast television systems in North America, the ultra-high
frequency (UHF) band from 880 to 915 MHz is allo-
cated to the Global System for Mobile Communications
(GSM), and so on. There is no available spectrum
suited for developing new wireless communication
systems. However, it has been reported by FederalCorrespondence: christina825@163.com
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medium, provided the original work is properlyCommunications Commission (FCC) that the utilization
of licensed spectrum typically ranges from 15% to 85%
with a high variance in time, showing that the licensed
spectrum is underutilized [4]. This provides us with an
opportunity to develop a cognitive radio system that
opportunistically utilizes the licensed spectrum. More
specifically, if the licensed spectrum band is detected as
idle, i.e., the band is not occupied by a licensed user
(referred to as primary user), the cognitive radio system
can reuse such idle licensed spectrum for data trans-
mission [5]. In view of the above observations, cognitive
radio relies on the spectrum sensing that is responsible
for detecting and identifying the idle spectrum (known
as spectrum hole).
Spectrum sensing enables the cognitive users to be
adapted to the radiofrequency (RF) environment byaccess article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution
y/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
cited.
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spectrum hole detection is to detect whether the pri-
mary user is present (or absent). Specifically, the pres-
ence of primary user implies the unavailability of
licensed spectrum and the absence of primary user im-
plies an available spectrum hole. At present, there are
three main signal detection approaches for the spectrum
sensing, i.e., the energy detection [6], matched filter de-
tection [7], and cyclostationary detection [8,9]. In gen-
eral, the energy detection is sensitive to the background
noise and unintended interference, which, however, has
the advantage of simpler implementation than the
matched filter detection and cyclostationary detection.
In contrast, the matched filter detection is robust to the
unintended interference, but requires some prior know-
ledge about the primary user signal such as the modula-
tion type and signal waveform which may not be
available in practice. As an alternative, the cyclostation-
ary detection is presented through exploiting the cyclos-
tationary feature of modulated signals, which typically
requires long observation time to extract certain signal
features. In addition, in order to combat the wireless
fading effect, cooperative spectrum sensing [10-12]
emerges by allowing cognitive users to cooperate with
each other in detecting the presence of primary user. It
is shown that the detection performance can be signifi-
cantly improved through cooperative spectrum sensing.
It is pointed out that most existing work on cognitive
radio is focused on the spectrum sensing and less atten-
tion has been paid to the cognitive radio security against
eavesdropping attack. As is known, in cognitive radio
networks, CUs first perform the spectrum sensing to
identify spectrum holes and then communicate with
each other over the detected spectrum holes [2,3]. How-
ever, due to the broadcast nature of wireless medium, an
eavesdropping attacker within the transmit coverage
of cognitive source node will be able to overhear the
cognitive transmissions and may decode its overheard
signals for the interception purpose. Traditionally,
cryptographic techniques relying on secret keys are
employed to protect the confidential transmissions
from eavesdropping, which, however, is not secure
when the eavesdropper is with sufficient computa-
tional capacity for exhaustive key search (also known
as brute-force attack) [13,14]. To this end, physical
layer security is now emerging as a means to secure
wireless transmissions against the eavesdropping at-
tack [15,16]. In [17], the authors have proposed the
concept of security-reliability trade-off (SRT) for wire-
less communications and examined the opportunistic
relay selection for improving SRT. It has been shown
in [17] that as the number of cooperative relays in-
creases, the SRT performance of wireless communica-
tions can be significantly improved.In this paper, we investigate the security-reliability
trade-off for cognitive radio transmissions with imper-
fect spectrum sensing, where mutual interference be-
tween primary and cognitive users should be taken in
account in characterizing the SRT performance. This
differs from [17] where no interference is considered in
performing the SRT analysis. We consider a cognitive
radio network consisting of one cognitive base station
(CBS) and multiple cognitive users (CUs) in the pres-
ence of an eavesdropper, where CBS communicates with
CUs over detected spectrum holes and the eavesdropper
attempts to intercept the cognitive transmission. We
propose a multiuser scheduling scheme to improve the
security of cognitive transmission against eavesdropping
attack and conduct the SRT analysis of proposed multi-
user scheduling scheme in Rayleigh fading channels.
Numerical results show that with an increasing number
of CUs, the SRT performance of cognitive radio trans-
missions significantly improves, showing the advantage
of proposed multiuser scheduling scheme against eaves-
dropping attack.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section
2 presents the conventional direct transmission for cog-
nitive radio in the presence of an eavesdropper and pro-
poses the multiuser scheduling scheme to improve the
cognitive transmission security against the eavesdrop-
ping attack. In Section 3, we perform the SRT analysis of
traditional direct transmission and proposed multiuser
scheduling schemes over Rayleigh fading channels. Next,
in Section 4, the numerical SRT performance of pro-
posed multiuser scheduling scheme is provided and
compared with the traditional direct transmission. Fi-
nally, we give some concluding remarks in Section 5.
2 Proposed multiuser scheduling scheme in
cognitive radio networks
In this section, we first describe the traditional direct
transmission for cognitive radio in the presence of an
eavesdropper and then propose the multiuser scheduling
scheme to defend against eavesdropping attack.
2.1 Direct transmission
Figure 1 shows a cognitive radio network with one CBS
and one CU, which is allowed to opportunistically access
the spectrum licensed to the primary network that con-
sists of one primary base station (PBS) and one primary
user (PU). Specifically, if PBS and PU are communicat-
ing with each other over the licensed spectrum, CBS and
CU are not allowed to transmit. If the licensed spectrum
is detected as idle (i.e., the spectrum is not being used
by PBS and PU), CBS and CU can reuse the detected
idle spectrum (also referred to as spectrum hole) for
data transmission. For notational convenience, let H =











PBS: Primary base station
PU: Primary user





Figure 1 A cognitive radio network consisting of one CBS and one CU in the presence of eavesdropper.
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being occupied by PBS and PU. The probability of the
licensed spectrum being idle and available for CBS
and CU is denoted by Pa = Pr(H =H0). In addition, let
H^ ¼ H0 and H^ ¼ H1 denote the licensed spectrum be-
ing detected as idle and busy, respectively, at cognitive
users. Moreover, the probabilities of detection and
false alarm of the presence of spectrum hole are repre-
sented by Pd ¼ Pr H^ ¼ H0 H ¼ H0gj

and Pf ¼ Pr
H^ ¼ H0 H ¼ H1gj

, respectively. In order to protect the
quality of service (QoS) of primary transmissions, the de-
tection probability and false alarm probability should be
guaranteed to be above certain requirements. Throughout
this paper, we consider the cognitive downlink transmis-
sion from CBS to CU. Notice that similar performance
analysis and results can be obtained for the cognitive up-
link transmission from CU to CBS.
Without loss of generality, let xp and xs denote the pri-
mary and secondary signals, respectively. Given the
spectrum hole detected (i.e., H^ ¼ H0), CBS starts trans-
mitting its signal xs to CU with power Ps and data rate









hPBS‐CUxp þ nCU ð1Þ
where hCBS‐CU and hPBS‐CU represent the fading coeffi-
cients of the channel from CBS to CU and that from
PBS to CU, Pp is the transmit power of PBS, nCU is theadditive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with zero mean
and variance N0, and α is defined as
α ¼ 0; H ¼ H0
1; H ¼ H1
ð2Þ

where H =H0 means that the licensed spectrum is un-
occupied by primary users and thus PBS keeps silent,
leading to α = 0 in this case. Moreover, α = 1 occurs
when H =H1, which is due to the fact that PBS is trans-
mitting its signal xp to PU in the case of H =H1. Notice
that due to the background noise and unintended inter-
ference, it is not possible to achieve the perfect spectrum
sensing without missed detection and false alarm. In other
words, the detected result H^ ¼ H0 may happen even
when there is actually no spectrum hole (i.e., H =H1),
which is referred to as false alarm of the presence of
spectrum hole and causes mutual interference between
primary and secondary users. Meanwhile, the broadcast
nature of wireless transmission leads the cognitive trans-
mission to be overheard and possibly intercepted by the
eavesdropper. Thus, given that CBS transmits its signal xs,










hPBS‐Eavxp þ nEav ð3Þ
where hCBS‐Eav and hPBS‐Eav represent the fading coeffi-
cients of the channel from CBS to Eav and that from PBS
to Eav, nEav is the zero-mean AWGN with variance N0
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capacity of main channel from CBS to CU as
Cm ¼ log2 1þ
hCBS‐CUj j2Ps
α hPBS‐CUj j2PP þ N0
 
ð4Þ
where subscript ‘m’ denotes the main channel from CBS
to CU. Also, using Equation 3, we can obtain the capacity
of wiretap channel from CBS to Eav as
Cw ¼ log2 1þ
hCBS‐Eavj j2Ps
α hPBS‐Eavj j2PP þ N0
 
ð5Þ
where subscript ‘w’ denotes the wiretap channel from CBS
to Eav.
2.2 Multiuser scheduling scheme
In this subsection, we propose a multiuser scheduling
scheme for cognitive radio security against eavesdrop-
ping attack. Figure 2 shows a cognitive radio network
consisting of one CBS and multiple CUs in the presence
of an Eav, where the multiple CUs are denoted by U =
{CUi|i = 1, 2,…, N}. If a spectrum hole is detected, CBS
can transmit to multiple CUs by using various orthog-
onal multiplexing approaches, such as time-division
multiplexing (TDM), orthogonal frequency division mul-
tiplexing (OFDM), and so on. Moreover, given an
orthogonal subchannel, we can dynamically choose the
best CU to access the subchannel against the eavesdrop-
ping attack. Following [13] and [14], we assume that
the channel state information (CSI) of both the main
link and wiretap link is available at CBS, which is a






Figure 2 A cognitive radio network consisting one CBS and multipleWithout loss of generality, we consider that CUi is se-
lected as the best user to access the detected spectrum
hole. Assuming that CBS starts transmitting its signal xs
to CUi with power Ps and data rate R, we can express









hPBS‐CUi xp þ nCUi ð6Þ
where hCBS‐CUi and hPBS‐CUi represent the fading coeffi-
cients of the channel from CBS to CUi and that from
PBS to CUi, nCUi is the zero-mean AWGN with variance
N0 at CUi, and α is given by Equation 2. Meanwhile, the









hPBS‐Eavxp þ nEav ð7Þ
where hCBS‐Eav and hPBS‐Eav represent the fading coeffi-
cients of the channel from CBS to Eav and that from PBS
to Eav, nEav is the zero-mean AWGN with variance N0 re-
ceived at Eav. Obviously, the capacity of main channel
from CBS to CUi is obtained from Equation 6 as
Cim ¼ log2 1þ
hCBS‐CUij j2Ps
α hPBS‐CUij j2PP þ N0
 
ð8Þ
where superscript ‘i’ denotes CUi. Similarly, the capacity
of wiretap channel from CBS to Eav can be computed
from Equation 7 as
Cw ¼ log2 1þ
hCBS‐Eavj j2Ps
α hPBS‐Eavj j2PP þ N0
 
ð9Þ
which is determined by the fading coefficients of channels












CUs in the presence of eavesdropping attack.
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affect the multiuser scheduling policy. In general, a CU
with the highest instantaneous capacity Cim is regarded as
the best user. Therefore, the multiuser scheduling criter-
ion can be given by
Best CU ¼ arg max
i ∈ U
Cim ð10Þ
where U represents the set of all CUs. Substituting Cim
from Equation 8 to Equation 10 gives
Best CU ¼ arg max
i ∈ U
hCBS‐CUij j2Ps
α hPBS‐CUij j2PP þ N0
ð11Þ
Using Equation 11, we can obtain the main channel cap-
acity of proposed multiuser scheduling scheme as given in as
Cmultiuserm ¼ maxi ∈ U C
i
m ¼ maxi ∈ U log2 1þ
hCBS‐CUij j2Ps




So far, we have presented the conventional direct
transmission for cognitive radio in the presence of eaves-
dropping attack and also proposed the multiuser sched-
uling scheme to enhance the cognitive transmission
security.
3 Security-reliability trade-off analysis for cogni-
tive transmissions over Rayleigh fading channels
In this section, we present the SRT analysis for the trad-
itional direct transmission and proposed multiuser sched-
uling schemes in cognitive radio networks.
3.1 Direct transmission
This subsection analyzes the SRT analysis of conventional
direct transmission over Rayleigh fading channels, where
the security and reliability are characterized by the intercept
probability at Eav and outage probability at CU, respect-
ively. According to the Shannon's channel coding theorem,
when the channel capacity falls below the data rate, the re-
ceiver is impossible to recover the source signal and an out-
age event occurs in this case. Otherwise, the receiver is able
to succeed in decoding the source signal. Thus, given a
spectrum hole detected (i.e., H^ ¼ H0), the outage probabil-
ity of direct transmission at CU is written as
Pdirectout ¼ Pr Cm < R H^ ¼ H0Þ
 ð13Þ
where Cm is given by Equation 4 and R is the data rate.
Substituting Cm from Equation 4 into Equation 13 yieldsPdirectout ¼ Pr
 
hCBS‐CUj j2Ps





Using the law of total probability and Equation 2, we




α hPBS‐CUj j2PP þ N0 < 2





α hPBS‐CUj j2PP þ N0 < 2












hPBS‐CUj j2PP þ N0 < 2
R−1
 
Pr H ¼ H1 H^ ¼ H0Þ:

ð15Þ
Using the Bayes' theorem, we can obtain Pr
H ¼ H0 H^ ¼ H0Þ
 as
PrðH ¼ H0jH^ ¼ H0Þ ¼ Pr H ¼ H0ð ÞPrðH^ ¼ H0jH ¼ H0ÞX1
i¼0
Pr H ¼ Hið ÞPrðH^ ¼ H0jH ¼ HiÞ
¼ PaPd
PaPd þ 1−Pað ÞPf
ð16Þ
where Pa = Pr(H =H0) is the probability of licensed
spectrum being idle and available for CBS, and Pd ¼ Pr
H^ ¼ H0 H ¼ H0gj

and Pf ¼ Pr H^ ¼ H0 H ¼ H1gj

rep-
resent the probabilities of detection and false alarm of
the presence of spectrum hole, respectively. Similarly, Pr
H ¼ H1 H^ ¼ H0Þ
 can be given by
PrðH ¼ H0jH^ ¼ H1Þ ¼ 1−Pað ÞPfPaPd þ 1−Pað ÞPf ð17Þ
Denoting |hCBS‐CU|
2 = x, |hPBS‐CU|
2 = y, γs = Ps/N0,
γp = Pp/N0, π0 ¼ Pr H ¼ H0 H^ ¼ H0Þ
 , and π1 ¼ Pr
H ¼ H0 H^ ¼ H0Þ
 , we obtain
Pdirectout ¼ π0Pr γsx < 2R−1
 	þ π1Pr γsx−γP 2R−1 	y < 2R−1 	
ð18Þ
From the Appendix, we can obtain
Pr γsx < 2
R−1





















Thus, substituting Equations 19 and 20 into Equation 18,
we can obtain the closed-form outage probability expres-
sion of direct transmission scheme as
















In addition, when the wiretap channel capacity be-
comes larger than the data rate, the eavesdropper will be
able to succeed in decoding the source signal and an
intercept event occurs [17]. Therefore, given a spectrum
hole detected, the intercept probability of direct trans-
mission at Eav is obtained as
Pdirectintercept ¼ Pr Cw > R H^ ¼ H0Þ ð22Þ

where Cw is given by Equation 5. Substituting Cw from














þ π1Pr hCBS‐Eavj j
2Ps





where π0 ¼ Pr H ¼ H0 H^ ¼ H0Þ
 and π1 ¼ Pr
H ¼ H0 H^ ¼ H0Þ
 , which are given by Equations 16
and 17, respectively. Considering that random variables
|hCBS‐Eav|
2 and |hPBS‐Eav|
2 follow independent exponen-



























where γs = Ps/N0 and γp = Pp/N0. Substituting Equations 25
and 26 into Equation 24, we obtain a closed-form intercept
probability expression of traditional direct transmission as















One can see that the outage probability and intercept
probability of direct transmission are, respectively, given
by Equations 21 and 27, which characterize the trade-off
between security and reliability.
3.2 Proposed multiuser scheduling scheme
In this subsection, we present the SRT analysis of pro-
posed multiuser scheduling scheme in Rayleigh fading
channels. Similar to Equation 13, the outage probability of
proposed multiuser scheduling scheme can be obtained as
Pmultiuserout ¼ Pr Cmultiuserm < R H^ ¼ H0Þ
 ð28Þ
where Cmultiuserm is given by Equation 12. Substituting







α hPBS‐CUij j2PP þ N0
 












α hPBS‐CUij j2PP þ N0
 








α hPBS‐CUij j2PP þ N0
 


















hPBS‐CUij j2PP þ N0
 
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where π0 ¼ Pr H ¼ H0 H^ ¼ H0Þ
 , π1 ¼ Pr H ¼ H0 H^ ¼ H0Þ , N
is the number of CUs, and the second equation arises
due to the fact that random variables hCBS‐CUij j2 and
hPBS‐CUij j2 are independent for different CUs. Noting
that hCBS‐CUij j2 and hPBS‐CUij j2 follow independent expo-
nential distributions with respective means σ2CBS‐CUi and




























Hence, substituting Equations 32 and 33 into Equation 31,
we obtain the closed-form outage probability expression of























In addition, similar to Equation 22, the intercept prob-
ability of proposed multiuser scheduling scheme is ob-
tained as
Pmultiuserintercept ¼ Pr Cw > R H^ ¼ H0Þ
 ð35Þwhere Cw is given by Equation 9. Substituting Cw from














þ π1Pr hCBS‐Eavj j
2Ps








ent exponentially distributed random variables with re-
spective means σ2CBS‐Eav and σ
2
PBS‐Eav. Thus, we obtain















which is the same as the intercept probability of conven-
tional direct transmission. As shown in Equations 34
and 38, we have derived the closed-form expression of
outage probability and intercept probability of proposed
multiuser scheduling scheme in Rayleigh fading chan-
nels. So far, we have completed the SRT analysis of con-
ventional direct transmission and proposed multiuser
scheduling schemes in cognitive radio networks.
4 Numerical results and discussion
In the section, we present the numerical results of outage
and intercept probabilities to show the trade-off between
security and reliability for cognitive radio networks in the
presence of eavesdropping attack. In cognitive radio net-
works, the detection probability and false alarm probabil-
ity should be guaranteed to be above certain requirements
in order to protect the QoS of primary transmissions. Ac-
cording to the IEEE 802.22 standard, the detection and
false alarm probabilities are specified to Pd = 0.9 and Pf =
0.1 throughout this paper. Moreover, the probability of li-
censed spectrum being idle and available is set to Pa = 0.8.
Figure 3 shows the intercept probability versus outage
probability of direct transmission and proposed multiuser
scheduling schemes through using Equations 21, 27, 34, and
38 with Pa = 0.8, Pd = 0.9, Pf = 0.1, σ2CBS‐CU ¼ σ2CBS‐CUi ¼ 1 ,
σ2CBS‐Eav ¼ σ2PBS‐Eav ¼ σ2PBS‐CU ¼ σ2PBS‐CUi ¼ 0:5 , and γs =
γp = 10 dB. One can see from Figure 3 that as the outage
probability increases from 10−4 to 100, the intercept prob-
abilities of conventional direct transmission and proposed
multiuser schemes both decrease from 100 to 10−3, showing

















Multiuser scheduling w. N =4
Multiuser scheduling w. N =8
Multiuser scheduling w. N =16
Figure 3 Intercept probability versus outage probability of
conventional direct transmission and proposed multiuser
scheduling schemes. Pa = 0.8, Pd = 0.9, Pf = 0.1, σ2CBS‐CU ¼ σ2CBS‐CUi ¼ 1,
σ2CBS‐Eav ¼ σ2PBS‐Eav ¼ σ2PBS‐CU ¼ σ2PBS‐CUi ¼ 0:5, and γs = γp = 10 dB.
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quirement loosens. In addition, it is shown from Figure 3
that the SRT performance of multiuser scheduling scheme
always outperforms the conventional direct transmission.
Moreover, as the number of users increases from N = 4 to
N= 16, the SRT performance of proposed multiuser sched-
uling scheme significantly improves, meaning the security
and reliability benefit through multiuser scheduling.
In Figure 4, we show the intercept probability versus out-
age probability of the conventional direct transmission and
proposed multiuser scheduling schemes for different γs with
















Direct transmission w. γ
s
=0dB
Direct transmission w. γ
s
=20dB
Multiuser scheduling w. γ
s
=0dB
Multiuser scheduling w. γ
s
=20dB
Figure 4 Intercept probability versus outage probability of
conventional direct transmission and proposed multiuser
scheduling schemes for different γs. N = 8, Pa = 0.8, Pd = 0.9, Pf = 0.1,
σ2CBS‐CU ¼ σ2CBS‐CUi ¼ 1, σ2CBS‐Eav ¼ σ2PBS‐Eav ¼ σ2PBS‐CU ¼ σ2PBS‐CUi ¼ 0:5,
and γp = 10 dB.σ2CBS‐Eav ¼ σ2PBS‐Eav ¼ σ2PBS‐CU ¼ σ2PBS‐CUi ¼ 0:5, and γp = 10
dB. It is seen from Figure 4 that for both the direct
transmission and multiuser scheduling scheme, the
SRT performance corresponding to γs = 0 dB is almost
identical to that corresponding to γs = 20 dB. This im-
plies that increasing the transmit power of CBS cannot
improve the SRT performance. Figure 4 also shows that
for both cases of γs = 0 dB and γs = 20 dB, the proposed
multiuser scheduling scheme always performs better than
the direct transmission in terms of SRT performance.
Figure 5 illustrates the intercept probability versus outage
probability of the conventional direct transmission and pro-
posed multiuser scheduling schemes for different γp with
N = 8, Pa = 0.8, Pd = 0.9, Pf = 0.1, σ2CBS‐CU ¼ σ2CBS‐CUi ¼ 1 ,
σ2CBS‐Eav ¼ σ2PBS‐Eav ¼ σ2PBS‐CU ¼ σ2PBS‐CUi ¼ 0:5, and γs = 10
dB. As is shown in Figure 5, as the primary signal-to-
noise ratio γp increases from γp = 0 dB to γp = 20 dB,
the SRT performance of both direct transmission and
multiuser scheduling scheme almost keep unchanged.
This means that the SRT for cognitive radio networks
has nothing to do with the primary transmit power and
background noise.
Figure 6 shows the intercept probability versus outage
probability of the multiuser scheduling scheme for dif-
ferent λme with N = 8, Pa = 0.8, Pd = 0.9, Pf = 0.1,
σ2PBS‐Eav ¼ σ2PBS‐CUi ¼ 0:5 , σ2CBS‐CUi ¼ 1 , and γs = γp = 10





is the ratio of average gain of main channel from CBS to
CU to that of wiretap channel from CBS to Eav, which is
called main-to-eavesdropper ratio (MER) throughout this


















Direct transmission w. γ
p
=0dB
Direct transmission w. γ
p
=20dB
Multiuser scheduling w. γ
p
=0dB
Multiuser scheduling w. γ
p
=20dB
Figure 5 Intercept probability versus outage probability of
conventional direct transmission and proposed multiuser
scheduling schemes for different γp. N = 8, Pa = 0.8, Pd = 0.9, Pf = 0.1,
σ2CBS‐CU ¼ σ2CBS‐CUi ¼ 1, σ2CBS‐Eav ¼ σ2PBS‐Eav ¼ σ2PBS‐CU ¼ σ2PBS‐CUi ¼ 0:5,
and γs = 10 dB.

















Multiuser scheduling w. λ
me
=0dB
Multiuser scheduling w. λ
me
=5dB
Multiuser scheduling w. λ
me
=10dB
Figure 6 Intercept probability versus outage probability of the
proposed multiuser scheduling scheme for different λme. N = 8,
Pa = 0.8, Pd = 0.9, Pf = 0.1, σ2PBS‐Eav ¼ σ2PBS‐CUi ¼ 0:5, σ2CBS‐CUi ¼ 1, and
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formance of proposed multiuser scheduling scheme im-
proves significantly. This is due to the fact that with an
increasing MER, the capacity of wiretap channel from PBS
to Eav degrades and thus the probability of succeeding in
intercepting the cognitive transmission at Eav decreases.
5 Conclusions
In this paper, we have investigated the security-reliability
trade-off for cognitive radio networks in the presence of
an eavesdropper. We have proposed a multiuser sched-
uling scheme to improve the SRT performance of cogni-
tive radio transmission against eavesdropping attack. We
have derived closed-form expressions of intercept prob-
ability and outage probability of the proposed multiuser
scheduling scheme in cognitive radio networks with im-
perfect spectrum sensing. For the comparison purpose,
we have also analyzed the SRT performance of trad-
itional direct transmission in Rayleigh fading channels.
Numerical results have shown that the proposed multiuser
scheduling scheme strictly outperforms the conventional
direct transmission in terms of SRT performance. In
addition, with an increasing number of cognitive users,
the SRT performance of proposed multiuser scheduling
scheme significantly improves, showing the security and
reliability benefits through multiuser scheduling.
Appendix
Proof of Equations 19 and 20
It is noticed that random variables |hCBS‐CU|
2 = x and |
hPBS‐CU|
2 = y follow independent exponential distribu-
tions with respective means σ2CBS‐CU and σ
2
PBS‐CU . Thus,the joint probability density function (PDF) of (x, y) is
given by












for (x > 0, y > 0). Using the PDF of exponentially distrib-
uted random variable |hCBS‐CU|
2 = x with mean σ2CBS‐CU ,
we obtain
Pr γsx < 2
R−1






































whereΘ= {(x, y)|γsx− γP(2

















































This completes the calculation of Equation 20.
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